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Abstract. we use the near radial alignments
of Pioneers

10and11during1974to studythemacroscale
geometry
of
thehe!iosphedc
currentsheet(HCS). The intervalof near
alignment
gaveeightanalyzable
cases
of encounters
of both

By comparing
this geometry-dependent
speedwifh the

observedsolar wind speed,we obtaina measureof the
HCS's departurefrom the idealizedsurfaceover a distance
scalecomparable
to the spacecraft
separation.Differences
spacecraft
withthe sameHCS andonecasein whichthe in thetwo speedscan resultfrom deviationsfrom the ideal
IMP and Pioneer 11 spacecraft,while nearly radially spiral shapein the eclipticplaneand a non-perpendicular
aligned,
encountered
thesamecurrentsheet.Thedegreeof inclinationof the HCS to the eclipticplane.
macroscale
coherence
of theHCS wasjudgedby comparing
There are two main resultsof this study. Given the
observed
solarwindspeedsagainstsolarwindspeeds
calcu- near aligmnentsof the spacecraft,the disagreements
in the
lated on the bases of HCS encounter times and ideal Parker
speedsare surprisinglylarge; and nonetheless,
in all but
spiralgeometry. The correlationcoefficientbetweenthe one case,typical and actualvaluesof the deviationsjust
two setsof speedsis 0.53. The differencebetweenthe
noted are qualitatively adequate to account for the
calculated
andobservedspeedscan be understood
in terms differences.
of observed
deviationsfrom ideal spiralgeometryin the

eclipticplaneor in terms of typicalcorrections
to the
calculations
from small latitudinal factors. One case,
however,
defiesexplanation
in theseterms. •lais rangeof
behavior
demonstrates
that the HCS is a usefulprobe of
heliospherie
dynamics.
Introduction

The near alignment of Pioneers 10 and 11 for ten

Observationsand Comparisons

Mostoftheheliospheric
current
sheet
(HCS)•l•ssages

observedby Pioneers10 and 11 in 1974 lie within me corotathaginteractionregions(C!Rs) of the much-studied
two
giantstreamsof 1974 [seerefs. in Paper 1]. The streams
emanatedfrom polar coronal holes, one in each hemi-

sphere. The HCS approximately
bisectsthe intervening
equatorialstreamerbelt [Gosling,et al., 1981]. About

months
in 1974whenthespacecraft
hadheliocentric
separa- seven recurrences of each stream had stable CIR features
for a transit-timestudy. For the
tionsbetween1 AU and2 AU radially,2 o to 2.5o latitud- thatmakethemcandidates
haveno datagapsat
ally,and1oto 10ø azimuthally
offersanoppommity
to first streamfive of theserecurrences
at the time of the HCS passage,and can
ocument
the degreeof radial coherence
ot corotating eitherspacecraft
thusbe usedfor determiningtransittimes. The numberof
structures
on a largespatialscale. Earlier, usingdatafrom
a onemonthinterval when earth also alignedwith the usableHCSpassagesfor the secondstreamis three. To

thesewe add the HCS passages
of stream2 at IMP and
Pioneer11 whenthesespacecraft
were alsoaligned(Solar
Rotation1929)[Paper1]. (Therewasa datagapin Pioneer
10 at thepassage
of thisHCS.) Thus,the presentstudyis
basedon eightwe!! identifiedandtimedpairsof passages
of the HCS at Pioneers10 and 11 andonepair of aligned
passages
at 1MP and Pioneer11.
oftenbeen used to sort and order solar wind data." It is
Figure 1 showsthe HCS crossingfor stream 1 of
beingusedto helpinfer the latitudinal
structure
of the
'toterplanetary
medium
asobserved
bytheUlysses
mission. BartelsRotationNumber 1927. The figure illustratesthat
Studying
theHCSgeometry
is an indirect
wayto study the HCS is a goodmarkerfor trackingsolarwind flow for
markedb the 180
solar
wind
flowgeometry.
Suess
andHildner
[1985]
and four reasons:(1) It is unambiguously
honeers, we documented the coherence from 1 AU to

nearly6 AU of structures
associated
with corotating
interaction
regions
[$iscoe
and!ntriligator,1993,hereafter
Paper
1]. Hereweusethefull intervalof alignment.
Interest
in thegeometry
of theHCSishighbecause,
as
8uess
andHildner[1985]note,"he [HCS]canbe andhas

degree
change
inazimuth
angle,
phi.Though
Pioneer
11

/•o [1994],
show
howtheHCSiswarped
bylargescale recordsthreesuchchangesinphi, theHCS indicatedby the
inhomogeneities
inthesolarwind.Thepresent
study
helps
quaatify
theeffectsof suchmacroscale
warping.Thisis

verticallineis uniquelyidentifiedby itsassociation
with the

complementary
tothestatistical
approach
tostudying
solar streaminterface(SI) at bothspacecraft.The SI is marked
windfluctuatxons,
which has achievedvaluableresults

an
abrupt
increase
inentropy
[Burlaga,
1974;
Paper
1].

HCS crossings
are relativelypreciselytimed. In this
regarding
theuniversality
of such
fluctuations
usingspectral
case,the uncertaintyin the crossingtimesis one hour at
andfraetal
analyses
[Burlaga,1991a,b].
Theproperty
of theHCSthatwe pickto characterize both spacecraft. For comparison,the transittime is 127

itsmacroscale
geometry
isitstransit
speed
between
thetwo
spacecraft
determined
underthe assumption
that in the

hours. Thus,the relativeuncertaintyin the transittime is
of the orderof onepercent. (3) The HCS advectswith the

by thefactthatit maintains
itsposition
ecliptic
plane
theHCSformsanidealParker
spiral
andout flowis evidenced
to the SI.
Solar wind data at earth Ior this
oftheplane
it formsa surface
perpendicular
totheplane. relative
recurrence of stream 1 also show a virtual coincidence of
the HCS andthe SI. Thus, they essentiallycoincidedfrom
1 AU to 5.6 AU. (4) The HCS is a bettertimingmarker
thanthe otherdiscontinuities.The time of passageof the
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SI at Pioneer 10 is often, as here, not well determined.
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The forwardand reverseshocksare unambiguous
and well
timed,buttheyhavemovedan appreciable
distancethrough
theplasmaas evidenced
by theentropyrampfollowingthe
forward shock. (The broad domain of high entropy
envelopingthe reverseshockis an interestingsubjectby
itselfandwill be treatedseparately.)
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cernedsimplywithradialadvection
andnotwithcorotation.
But asthe table shows,the angularseparation
betweenthe

0 1 0$ r•ul
t.

observing
pointsreaches
10o,makingcorotation
corrections
important.Theoperative
kinematic
formulais V(corot)=

04

AR/AT/(1-A0/flAT),whereAR is the radialseparation
of
the observation
points;zX0is their angularseparation;
fl is
the angularvelocityof the sun, andAT is the transittime.
Specifying
theobserved
comparison
speedrequires
the
mostappropriateamongseveralrelevantspeeds:theaver-
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Figure 1. Solar wind specificentropyargument,
s.
peexl, and interplanetary
magneticfield (IMF)
d•rectionat Pioneer10 and Pioneer11 for ten days
centeredon the crossingof the beliesphericcurrent
sheetin the corotatinginteractionregionof stream1
of Bartels Solar.Rotation1927. Specificentropy

argumen/
is T/nl/z, with T in Kelvinandn in

obviousbest choice,but fommatelythe main point of the
comparisonis relatively insensitiveto the choice. We
choosethe averageof the actualspeedsmeasuredat thetwo
spacecraft
at thetimesof theHCS passages.Therationale

is that the transitspeedis the averageof the speedin
transit,whichif it variesmonotonically
canbe approxi-

matedby the averageof the speedsat the ends. But there
is considerable
variationin the speedaroundthe timesof
theHCS crossings
whichmightreflecta level of turbulence

which affectsall solar wind parcels,includingthose
advectingthe HCS. Thusas a conservative
estimateof the

uncertainty
in specifying
observed
comparison
speed,we

takethelargest
of theone-day
standard
deviations
inspeeds
at bothspacecraft
andbetweenbothspacecraft.
Figure2 showsthe resultof comparingthe observed
speeds
asdefined(verticalaxis,with theirmaximumuncer-

ions/era
• [$iscoeand lntriligator, !993]. The IMF
anglephi is measuredcounterclockwise
from the solar
direction. Labeledfeaturesare forward shock(FS),
beliespheric
currentsheetand streaminterface(HCS
& SI), and reverseshock(RS).

tainties)and the transit-timespeeds(horizontalaxis).

Though there is a clear correlationbetween the observed

speeds
and the transit-time
speeds,thereare alsolarge
differ"""
ences
between
themasevld'
'encedby thedisplacements
Table 1 givesthe dataneededto determinetnmsit-time of thedatapointsfromthediagonal
dashedlineof equal
speedsandto specifytheobservedspeedsfor comparison. speeds.In facttheaverage
difference
between
thespeeds,
A transit-time
speedis the s.pee
d requiredfor an ideal 30.1 km/s, is comparableto the typical inter-rotation

corotationspiralto passthe points(in inertialspace)where
the two spacecraftwere whenthe HCS passedthem. If the

variationof the speeds
asmeasured
by the smadard
devia-

pointswere strictlyradiallyal!gned,one wouldbe con-

speedsand 32.0 for transit-timespeeds. The relatively

tions of the columns of Table 1:40.2

hn/s for observed

Table1. Parameters
for Computing
TransitTimeSpeeds
andfor Comparing
withObserved
Speeds

Rot.
##
Stream
.................

P 10
71.58

TIME
(DOY)
........P 11

1923(1)-1
1924-1'*
1927-1
1928-1'*
1929-I**
1923(2)-11
1924-11
1925-!1

122.8
198.875
224.00
251.54
107.10
134.79
161.62

1929-11

241.48

IMP

65.203
117.58
193.58
218.83
245.705
101.95
129.08
155.79
P 11

255.08

OBSERVED
ALPHA
) SPEED
T-T DEV
(km/s)SPEED
(deg) (10•km
(deg) MEAS
DEV
............

... P 10............
P..11
434.8 +8.8
439.8 +46.!
433.4+ 16.4
480.1 +30.2
503.4+6.0
457.2 +20.2
498.2 +7.6
443.7 +8.8
424.4-t-5.5
IMP

481.1 :t:29.0

0.8
2.7
6.6
7.7
9.2
2.0
3.4
4.7

2.387
2.097
1.872
1.843
1.842
2.166
2.048
1.960

437
448
460
410
500
433
412
480

42.4
43.5
-10.5
-!5.8
15.3
26.7
11.7
-5.5

0.3
50.7
-5.0
12.8'*
4.9**
-23.4
-36.9**
-9.7

526.2:t:30.0 10.6

5.371

485

-30.3

6.6

431.4+27.3
497.2 + 12.1
524.3+ 15.5
487.4 +29.3
474.5 +22.8
392.3 +9.9
418.4_+25.7
P 11

Table1. Column1 givestherotations
andstreams
withcontinuous
measurements
across
theheliospheric
current
sheet
at Pioneers
10 and!1 andat IMP andPioneer11 (lastrow). Columns
2 and3 giveHCSpassage
times. Columns
4
and5 givetheaverages
andstandard
deviations
of speeds
overonedaycentered
ontheHCSpassages.
Column
6 gives
thePioneer11 (atHCSpassage)-sun-Pioneer
10 (att!CSpassage)
angles
(labeled
alpha)measured
positive
in thesense
of.solarrotation.Column
7 givesthe.differences
in thehelioeentric
distances
of Pioneer10at H'CSpassage
andof
Pioneer11atHCSpassage.
Column8 gxves
thecalculated
transit-tEespeeds.
Column
9 givesthedeviation
fromideal
spiralangleneeded
to makethetransit-time
speedequaltheobserved
speed.Column10 givestheobserved
deviation
atPioneer
10. Rotation
number
1923occurred
twiceatthePioneers
because
Earthwasthenatsolarconjunction
1923(1)
means
thattherotation
beganat thePioneers
beforeit beganat Earth(afterallowing
for radialtransittimes). 1923(2)

is the subsequent
rotation. Asterisksin column1 flag easesin wkichthe uncertainty
in specifying
the appropriate
observed
.s.
pe• e.x.
ceeds
thedifference
between
theobserved
andtransit-time
speeds.Asterisksin c-oldmn
10-flagcases
withsignificant
disagreements
in deviation
anglesdetermined
at thetwo spacecraft.
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Zonalflows, suchas characterize
interactionregions,
add a factor to the kinematicformula that is percentagewise equal to the ratio of the zonal flow speedto the
eorotationspeed;this is about1%. Meridiona! flows add
a factorequalto the ratio of the meridionalflow speedto
the radialspeedtimesthe tangentof theinclinationangleof
the HCS normal. There is also a factor arisingfrom the
latitudinalseparation
of the spacecraft
thatequalthe sineof
the inclinationangle times the tangentof the latitudinal
separationtimesthe ratio of the solardistanceto the spacecraft radial separation. For all nine cases,the HCS is
highlyinclined;its normallies on average17 degreesfrom
the equatorialplane. Thus,the averagemeridionalcorrection to the kinematic formula is about 2% from the flow
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F'tgure
2. A comparison
between
observed
speeds
and
speeds
calculated
fromtransittimesof HCS'sunder
theassumption
thatHCS's formcotorating
spirals.

smallcorrelationcoefficientbetweenthe speedvariables,

0.53,makesthesamepoint. If onetookadvantage
of the

effect and about 5 % from the separation.effect. These
factorsalonecouldaccountfor the magnitudeof the averagedifferencebetweenthe calculatedandobservedspeeds.
Nonetheless,
it is instructive
to considerin ease-by-ease

detailthepossibility
thatthe speeddifferences
resultfrom
deviations
from the idealParkerspiralangle. Columns9
and 10 of Table I quantifythe requirements.Column9
gives the angulardeviationfrom ideal spiral (measured
positiveclockwise)neededto equalizethe speeds.Column
10 givesthe measureddeviationat Pioneer10 as determined from the vectorcrossproductof the fields on the two
sidesof the HC$. The double asterisksidentify casesin
which the determinationsat Pioneer 11 and 15ioneer!0
differ by morethan 30ø - a crudequalitycheek.
Considerfirst the three caseswhere the spacecraft

separation,
alpha,is lessthan 3ø (1923(1)-I, 1924-I, and
1923(2)-I1). Columnnine showsthatthesecasesneedlarge
deviationsfrom the spiral directionto equalizes
s.

This
curious,
uniform
misbehavior
on
the
part
ofa•
t•ee
small-anglecasesarisesmainly because,in calculatingthe

generous
uncertainty
estimates
tomovethevalues
closer
to deviationangle,the uncertaintiesin determiningthe speed
thediagonal,
onecouldincrease
thecorrelation
coefficient are amplifiedby at least a factor of 20, which is the

substantially;
nonetheless
some
ofthedifferences
lieoutside reciprocalof 3 ø in radians.

A heuristicinterpretationis

are sonearlyaligned,the modeled
theuncertainty
estimates.
Wetherefore
regardtherelative- that,whenthespacecraft
ly largedifferences
between
theobserved
andtransit-time HCS mustcovera large radialdistancein a smallazimuthal

speeds
to be a real solarwindproperty.

distanceto compensate
for a small error in specifyingthe

kinematicformula.

onlythisonehasa Parkerspiraltransittimespeedthatfalls
outsidethe uncertaintybars of the observedspeed. (The
asterisksin column 1 of the table flag the same fact.)
Evidentlyover the 2.7 degreesof azimuthseparatingthe
two spacecraft
at thistime, the HCS wasbentsome40o to
50 ø away from the spiral orientation,and this bend

Despite
thelowcorrelation
coefficient,
theassumptioneffective average speed. That these large calculated
ofspiral
orientation
is muchbetterthantheassumption
of deviationsare spuriouscan also be seenby the fact that
purely
radialorientation,
thatis, the assumption
thatthe they disagreewith measureddeviations(colunto 10) tICSpropagates
outwardlikea spherical
shell. Whileno except for case 1924-•. Here the calculateddeviation
onesuggests
thattheHCShasspherical-shell
•eomet.ry,
this nearly equalsthe measureddeviationat both spacecraft,
geometry
servesas a usefulreferenceagainstwhichto implyingthatthedeviationis indeedaslargeas40øto 50ø.
compare
theassumption
of anidealspiralgeometry.This Figure2 alsosupportsthe/rifereneeof a largedeviationin
assumption
amounts
todropping
the(1-•0/•zXT)termin the this case. It showsthat amongthe threesmall-angleeases
Then the correlation coefficient be-

comes
0.2!, muchlessthanthe 0.53 valueobtainedwith

theidealspiralassumption.
Anotherwayto express
the
comparison
is in termsof theslopeof thelinearfit to the
V(obs)
versus
V(cal)scatter
plot. A perfect
fit wouldhave
a slope
of 1. Theslopein Figure2 is 0.67. Theslopeof

a spherical-shell
model is 0.23. Again HCS geometry

advected outward 1.3 AU from Pioneer 11 to Pioneer 10.

Considernext the five eases(1927-I, 1928-I, 1929-/,
•.,roves
tobemuch
closer
tospiral-like
than
spherical-shelllike.
1924-II, and 1925-I1)with alphagreaterthan3 ø excluding
The differences between the calculated and observed

theIMP-Pioneer1! comparison.The calculated
deviations

speeds
seenin Figure2 arenotsystematic,
asmightimplic- for theseeasesare relativelysmall, 15ø or lesscompared
atea systematic
bias in the measured
speeds,for nearly to 40ø or morefor the caseswith alphalessthan3 ø. Also
equal
numbers
of pointslie aboveandbelowthe line of for the two easeswhere the measured deviations are consis(1927-I and 1925-1D,the
equalspeeds.Alsothe fact thatthe averages
of the two tentbetweenthe two spacecraft
sets
of speed
variables
arenearlyidentical
- 458.2hn/s for calculateddeviationsand measureddeviationsagree to
observed
speedand451.7 km/sfor transit-time
speed- within 5 ø, which is within the expecteduncertaintiesin
_argues
against
a systematic
biasin thespeedmeasurements.determiningthesenumbers. Cases 1928-I and 1929-I
'lhus,we concludethat the differencesare real and that

(numbers4 and 5 in Figure 2) showthat the calculated

are sufficientto causea
theyreflectsomedeparture
fromtheassumptions
underly- deviations,despitetheir smallness,
'nag
thetransit-time
calculation:
idealspiralgeometry
and measurabledifferencebetweenobservedspeedsandtransita "vertical"
HCS. We canestimate
themagnitudes
of the time speeds.Alternatively,sincewe cannotconfirmthe

departures
neededto make the calculatedand observed deviationsin theseeases(as indicatedby the asterisksin
speeds
agreeandcompare
thesewith typicalvaluesand colunto10) thedifferencein speedscouldbe attributedto
HCS. The
withobserved
values.Forcomparison,
notethattheaver- meridionalfactorsfrom a non-perpendicular
because
age
difference
between
thecalculated
transit-time
speed
and fifth case(1924-II) addsnothingto the discussion
betweenthe observedspeedand transittheobserved
speeds
isabout
7%oftheaverage
flowspeed. the disagreement
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timespeedfallswithintheunee•ty bars. Evenif it did
not, the requireddeviationfrom idealspiralis small,and
as in the 1928-1and 1929-I cases,this cannotbe continned
by observation.

Finally considerthe IMP-Pioneer11 comparison
(case
1929-II, number9 in Figure 2). The differencebetween
s

differences
caused
by smalldeviations
fromtheidealspiral

angle,twodemonstrably
wellbehaved
eases,
oneapparently
wellbehaved
case,
andonesignificantly
deviant
ease
withnoapparent
cause.
Thisobserved
range
ofbehaviorfromorderto disorder- makestheHCS a usefulprobeof
macroscale
beliespheric
dynamics.

s

the
observed
transit-time
outside
uncertainty
bars. and
Here
alpha is • ; lies
hence
the the
calculated
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